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Today — Partly sunny with a chance
of scattered showers and thunderstorms. High near 90. Heat index values as high as 103. South wind
around 5 mph.
Tonight — Scattered showers and
thunderstorms. Low around 70. East wind around 5
mph becoming calm after midnight.
Sunday — Partly sunny with a 40 percent chance of
showers and thunderstorms. High near 88. Heat index
values as high as 102. East southeast wind around 5
mph becoming south in the afternoon. Low around 71.
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Semi-car collide
near Chatsworth
CHATSWORTH — A
semi-truck collision with
another vehicle Friday afternoon near Chatsworth
possibly resulted in fatalities, according to LivCom
911 radio traffic. The
number of injured or deceased was not clear at
press time.
Emergency medical responders paged Life
Flight and requested a
helicopter for emergency
patient transportation. At
least one of the injured
was transported via helicopter to a nearby emergency medical facility.
The incident was called
in as an accident with injuries and possible “double F.” There was no
immediate call for the
coroner.
Besides the Chatsworth Father and son pair Gene and Doug Schwartz stand together on the former’s rural
incident, there was an ac- property, like they stood together in the seed business for many decades. The
cident near the Old Route two were named this year's grand marshals for the Threshermen’s Parade. JOY BUT66-Reynolds Street inter- LER/DAILY LEADER
section and an accident
on I-55 in the northbound lanes just north of
the 197 exit. No information on these incidents
were provided by press
time.

CHICAGO (AP) — An
ex-Lithuanian lawmaker
and judge whose extradition to Lithuania looms is
appealing a U.S. district
court’s refusal to halt the
extradition process while
she awaits a decision on
her political-asylum request.
Neringa Venckiene’s
lawyers filed a court document Friday indicating
See ‘RULING’ Page A5

By Paul Westermeyer
Staff Reporter

In some significant sense, it’s all come
full circle for Gene Schwartz, a farmer
who remembers attending the very first
Central States Threshermen’s Reunion
in 1949 while he was still in high school.
Schwartz and his son, Doug, were
named this year’s grand marshals for the
Threshermen’s Parade, the theme of
which is fittingly “Honoring Our Farmers.”
They were feted together on the father’s property in rural McDowell Friday
by the Pontiac Area Chamber of Commerce, which organizes the parade.
Mindi Terrell, executive director of the
Chamber of Commerce, noted that re-

By Paul Westermeyer
Staff Reporter

search into previous Threshermen’s Parades indicated that despite agriculture’s
importance to the community, a parade
had not been done to honor such. She
added that a lot of candidates were considered, but the Schwartzes had multiple
nominations.
“After the theme was announced, we
were getting emails, we got phone calls,
someone stopped into our office to say,
‘How about (the Schwartzes)?’” she recollected. “There’s a small group of us that
meets to choose the grand marshal, or in
this case, marshals, and Gene and Doug
Schwartz were the consensus.”
Gene Schwartz was given the opportunity to work for Lloyd Wilken of the
eponymous Wilken Seeds in 1952, be-

After several days in a row featuring sweltering heat,
Livingston County residents might be glad to know that
the mercury is expected to drop this weekend — albeit
only a little. The tradeoff, however, is that thunderstorms are expected to linger in that span, with as much
as an 80 percent chance of rain today, with more precipitation possible Sunday.
A meteorologist with the National Weather Service
office in Romeoville noted, however, that the rain and
cool down were unrelated.
According to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration’s Climate Prediction Center, the outlook over the next eight to 14 days for the Ohio Valley
region has a strong possibility of being cooler than average. All but the southern tips of Illinois and Indiana,
and parts of Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota
and Iowa, are in an area that has a 50 to 60 percent
probability of being cooler than the historical average.
The NWS meteorologist said that a change in the
weather pattern and the jet stream was behind the predicted cooler thermometer readings on the way to our
parts of the Midwest.
“We’re expecting a cold front to move through the region on Monday and a cooler, drier, high pressure area
to build,” the meteorologist said. “As a result, it looks
like at least for a period of time, in the middle to late
parts of next week and possibly into next weekend,
there’s a definite chance of cooler conditions than what
we’ve been having a lot of the time so far this month.”
But the rain that is expected to come through this
weekend and last until Monday was unrelated to the
cold front, the meteorologist noted.
“The storms are coming in just because it’s a warm
and humid air mass, and the cold front is expected to
follow in behind that,” the NWS weatherperson said.
“The best chance of storms this weekend are Saturday,
especially in the afternoon and evening hours. Sunday,
there could be some storms or showers in the Pontiac
area, but that won’t have quite the coverage as it will
Saturday.”
While cool rain and cold fronts sound like a welcome
respite for heat-weary residents, some might be understandably skeptical of more pleasant prospects given
that one reason why it’s felt so hot in the area recently
is the heat index and higher dew point. While the air
temperature has “only” hovered around 90 degrees, the

See ‘MARSHALS’ Page A5

See ‘WEATHER’ Page A5

Father-son Schwartzes
named grand marshals

Lithuanian asks
appeals court to
reverse ruling

Cooler and wet
weather expected
this weekend

Exploring photography leaves little free time
By Luke Smucker
Staff Reporter

Fairbury photographer Ryan Bachtold is obsessed with the details. If he's not capturing photos, he can often be found manipulating them in his 1,200-square-foot studio above his garage.
LUKE SMUCKER/DAILY LEADER

FAIRBURY — Local photographer Ryan Bachtold estimates
he only watches about an hour
of TV per month. Between
managing his popular photography business, editing video,
updating his website and researching new photography
techniques, the professional
photographer is always tinkering with something.
“Basically, my goal as a photographer is to provide the
highest quality images available,” Bachtold said. “Every
photographer has their own
style, I want vividness and pure
clarity. I want everything to
match from the front to the
back in terms of exposure.
“The professional photography business will always accel
because people desire something that’s cleaner and sharper

than what the average person
can capture. Not that the average person can’t take a decent
picture, but that’s the difference
created by knowing what you’re
doing and having the equipment to get the shot you’re
looking for.”
Although he’s only been in
the business professionally
since early 2016, Bachtold,
whose business is Photography
for you by Ryan, LLC (located
at 212 W. Hickory St. in Fairbury), has been pushing himself
to be a better photographer for
almost a decade. Like most amateurs, he started small with
basic point-and-shoot cameras,
but it wasn’t long before his curiosity propelled him deeper
into the hobby.
“I always wanted to see what
I could do,” Bachtold said.
“Anybody can take a picture in
auto mode, but I constantly
wanted to explore how profes-

sional photographers get those
great shots.
“I probably spent about eight
years thinking of my photography as a hobby. But as my interest grew, I ended up purchasing
more powerful cameras and a
few lenses. Nothing extravagant, just the kit lenses that
came with the cameras. I found
the better cameras did a much
better job than the little pointand-shoot.”
In the early days, most of the
pictures Bachtold took were of
his friends. He would take them
during social gatherings and
then spend time finding fun
things to do with the pictures to
experiment with Photoshop.
“It was mostly just for kicks,”
Bachtold said. “Maybe I would
place something in their hand
that wasn’t originally there
when the picture was taken —
just funny stuff.”
See ‘BACHTOLD’ Page A5
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POLICE BRIEFS

Arrests
The following persons
were arrested or taken
into custody by law enforcement agencies in
Livingston County and
taken to the Livingston
County Jail. These persons were either released after posting
bond, remain in jail or
are serving a sentence
imposed by the court.
Terry L. Adams Jr.,
48, Dwight, was
charged by Pontiac Police with criminal trespass to state property.
He was taken into custody in the 1000 block
of West Madison Street.
Carlos Mauricio, 28,
Piper City, was charged
by Pontiac Police with
driving on a suspended
license, driving on canceled or revoked registration and operating
an uninsured motor vehicle. He was taken into
custody in Pontiac.
Maggie S. McCoy, 19,
Dwight, was charged by
Livingston County
Sheriff’s Police with
driving while under the
influence. She was taken into custody near
Emington.

Associate court
Lesley G. Leiberger,
58, Pontiac, operating
an uninsured motor vehicle, $660, Pontiac
Police arrest.
Casey L. Tindle, 22,
Pontiac, driving on a
suspended license,
$1,150, 300 hours
community service,
Pontiac Police arrest.
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ITEMS for the calendar listing are welcome from non-profit and charitable organizations that are open to the general public. Items should be submitted at
least two weeks in advance. School and social functions may also be submitted.
The Daily Leader will not accept items from for-profit groups or those closed to
the general public.
SHORT news items may also be submitted, which will run once, and then be
condensed into the calendar. Calendar items should be brief and include date,
time and place of event, as well as the sponsor of the event.
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DWIGHT CONTINENTAL MANOR

Heritage Health to host open house
DWIGHT — Heritage
Health, 300 E. Mazon
Ave., will be hosting an
open house to celebrate
Dwight
Continental
Manor’s 50-year anniversary of nursing home care
on Sunday, July 22, from 1
to 3 p.m. Meet the Heritage
Health Staff, the DCM
board members and have a
tour of the facility. Welcome address will be at
1:30 p.m. Refreshments
and cake will be served in
the main dining room.
The DCM was established in 1968 to provide
much needed nursing care
to the area and has been
part of the Dwight community since 1972. The
original plans for the 80bed nursing home had the

estimated cost of $652,000
to build and would employ 35-40 persons.
Heritage Operations
Group, LLC, took over
managing the home in
1992. “We are known in the
community and surrounding towns to provide the
same excellent care that
the DCM established upon
its creation,” says Administrator Rita Quigley. “It is
such a pleasure to work
with staff that are so dedicated and caring as the
staff here at Heritage
Health Dwight. We look
forward to many more successful years.”
Heritage Operations
Group, LLC is a division of
Heritage Enterprises, Inc.,
which was founded in 1962

ENGAGEMENT

and is involved in a variety
of residential and health
care services for seniors.
The company opened the
first nursing home in
Bloomington, where Heritage is headquartered. Today, the company employs
more than 4,300 people
and owns or manages more
than 50 facilities throughout Illinois and Indiana.
Heritage offers Restore
therapy services, skilled
nursing services, sheltered
care, respite care, and institutional pharmacy services (Green Tree Pharmacy).
Additionally, Heritage
owns and manages supportive living, licensed assisted living and independent living facilities.

PONTIAC COMMUNITY ART CENTER

Sears collection is July gallery show
Etchings, engravings, lithographs, and
woodblock prints from the collection of
Bob Sear is the featured show in the Joe
Bailey Gallery at the Pontiac Community Art Center during the month of July.
“I have been collecting prints for close
to 50 years,” Sear said. “In the collection
are a variety of print methods from
Japanese woodblock prints to etchings.
They range from the 18th century to
contemporary prints. Being knowledgeable about how various prints are made
has over the years allowed me to add to
my collection. Prints can be beautiful

works of art, and, because of their lower
cost, very collectible. A print is a work of
art that can be made in multiples, instead
of a single work like a painting. As a result, a print can cost someone much less
than a singular work like a painting.”
The prints being shown include some
etchings from the 1920s, 1930s and 1940s
that are landscapes and city scenes. There
are a few color woodblock prints from
Japan and even a map of Illinois from
1862 that is an engraving with hand coloring. There is also a Currier and Ives
print of the Chicago Fire.

Cory Hart and Jenna Rients

Jenna Rients to wed
Cory Hart Aug. 25
Jenna Rients of Flanagan and Cory Hart of Cornell
have announced their engagement and upcoming
marriage.
Parents of the future bride are Jeff and Patti Rients
of Flangan. Parents of the prospective bridegroom are
Mike Hart of Peru and Cindy Hart of Cornell.
The couple will exchange wedding vows Aug. 25,
2018, in Cornell.

PONTIAC TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL

Baseball program hosting adult fantasty camp
The Pontiac Township High
School baseball program will be
hosting an adult fantasy camp on
Saturday, July 21, and Sunday,
July 22, that will bring back
many former Indian greats to
serve as guest instructors for the
two-day event.
Among those expected to return include former Indian head
coach and Indiana University

player, Brian Lambert, and former Indian varsity assistant and
Heartland Hawk, Stephen
Krominga. Eastern Illinois graduate Adam Casson, current Central Michigan pitcher Cam
Brown, UNC-Wilmington’s Jacob
Curry, and Indiana Tech’s Alex
Coan, are also among those expected.
The camp will begin Saturday

morning with a breakfast at the
varsity field followed by morning
workouts. Following lunch at the
field, campers will return to individual and group workouts and
instruction followed by on-field
batting practice. A dinner/reception will be held that evening.
On Sunday, the day will begin
with lunch at the field followed by
on-field batting practice, pre-

game infield/outfield, and a camp
game which is tentatively scheduled to start at 1:30 p.m. Tuition
for the weekend camp is $150.
Registration deadline is Wednesday, July 18, and there is a minimum 24 campers needed.
For more information, contact
Indian varsity head coach Mike
Stoecklin
at
pthsbaseball@icloud.com.

AROUND THE AREA

SATURDAY
July 14
PONTIAC
7 - 11 a.m.— P.R.O.U.D.’s
Farmer’s Market will be
held on the Livingston
County Courthouse
Square at the corner of
Madison and Mill streets.
CULLOM
10 a.m.— Cullom-Beckman Memorial Library
will have its summer reading program.
PONTIAC
10:30 a.m.— Crescent
Cinemas will have a free
showing of “Sing” (PG).
PONTIAC
11 a.m.— Livingston
County Humane Society
will have its 9th annual golf
outing at Wolf Creek Golf
Course. Shotgun start is at
1 p.m. Longest drive, closest to the pin, door prizes
and more. If paid by June
30, registration is $45 for
members and $65 for nonmembers. After June 30, it
is $55 and $75 respectively. Register your foursome by contacting Dave
Rambo at
daverambo@gmail.com. or
Brett at Wolf Creek at 815842-9008.
PONTIAC
6:30 p.m.— Vermillion
Players will present
“Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat” at
the Chautauqua Park Pavilion. Curtain goes up at
7:30 p.m. Tickets are general admission at the door.

SUNDAY
July 15
FAIRBURY

Noon - 4 p.m.— Fairbury
Fairgrounds will host a
cruise-in sponsored by the
John Joda American Legion Post 54. Enter at the
Second Street north gate.
No admission or entry fee.
All cars, trucks and motorcycles welcome. Beer Garden will be open and food
and drinks will be available.
There will be a 50/50
drawing. Concession proceeds will go to the Fairbury American Legion
Memorial Day Fund. For
more information, contact
Gerry Brandt at 815-6923287 or gerry@petersenmotors.com
PONTIAC
6:30 p.m.— Vermillion
Players will present
“Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat” at
the Chautauqua Park Pavilion. Curtain goes up at
7:30 p.m. Tickets are general admission at the door.

MONDAY
July 16
PONTIAC
10:30 a.m.— Crescent
Cinemas will have a free
showing of “Sing” (PG).

TUESDAY
July 17
PONTIAC
6 - 8 p.m.— We’re Here
will have a rally at the
northeast corner of the
Livingston County Courthouse Square. Sara Dady,
candidate for IL16 Congressional District and the
Democrat county board
candidates will be there.

10:30 a.m.— Crescent
Cinemas will have a free
showing of “Sing” (PG).

THURSDAY
July 19
PONTIAC
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.— First
United Methodist Church
will host a senior drop-in
center with games, cards
and socializing. Free lunch
is available. Call the church
at 815-842-1157 by 9:30
a.m. if a ride is needed or
by 10:30 a.m. for lunch.
PONTIAC
6 p.m.— Livingston
County Board will meet at
the Livingston County
Courthouse.

FRIDAY
July 20
FAIRBURY
6 - 8 p.m.— IOOF will
sponsor a family fun night
at the Odd Fellows Lodge
with hot dogs, chips and
drinks. There will be cupcake decorating, music
and games. RSVP to livingstonlodge290@yahoo.c
om.

SATURDAY
July 21
PONTIAC
6 - 10 a.m.— Forrest
American Legion will have
a pancakes, sausage and
eggs breakfast at the Forrest Legion Hall.

WEDNESDAY

PONTIAC
7 - 11 a.m.— P.R.O.U.D.’s
Farmer’s Market will be
held on the Livingston
County Courthouse
Square at the corner of
Madison and Mill streets.

July 18
PONTIAC

CULLOM

10 a.m.— Cullom-Beckman Memorial Library
will have its summer reading program.
PONTIAC
10 a.m. - 1 p.m.— Pontiac
Public Library will hold its
summer reading program
finale party. There will be
face painters, games,
prizes and an ice cream social.
PONTIAC
5 - 8 p.m.— Pontiac
Cruise Night will be held
on the Livingston County
Courthouse square. Entry
fee is $5 per vehicle. For
more information, call 815674-1279.

SUNDAY
July 22
SAUNEMIN
6 - 8 p.m.— Saunemin
United Methodist Church
is inviting all children and
youth ages 4 to 18 to attend vacation Bible school.

MONDAY
July 23
SAUNEMIN

6 - 8 p.m.— Saunemin
United Methodist Church
is inviting all children and
youth ages 4 to 18 to attend vacation Bible school.

TUESDAY
July 24
PONTIAC
8:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.—
OSF Saint James-John W.
Albrecht Medical Center
will offer a babysitter class
for boys and girls 9-13.
Class is in conference
rooms 3 and 4. Register by
July 18 at www.osfsaintjames.org. To inquire past
the deadline, call 309-6615151. Fee is $35 per participant. Bring payment to
class. Lunch will be provided.
SAUNEMIN
6 - 8 p.m.— Saunemin
United Methodist Church
is inviting all children and
youth ages 4 to 18 to attend vacation Bible school.
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OBITUARIES
Brittany J. Nalley
Brittany Jean “B.J.” Nalley, 30, of
Pontiac, passed away Sunday, July 1,
at her residence.
Born Jan. 31, 1988, in Madisonville,
Ky., she was the daughter of Henrietta
Dowell Nalley.
Much loved as a daughter, sister
and friend, Brittany’s unique take on
life and her whimsical sense of humor Miss Brittany
will be missed by many.
Nalley
She is survived by her mother, Henrietta Dowell Nalley, of Madisonville, Ky.; a brother,
Ron Christoper Nalley, of Greenville, Ky.; a sister,
Stacy (Chris) McGovern, of Wabash, Ind.; an aunt,
Rosemary (Tony) Lampe, of Grand Prairie, Texas;
uncles, Jimmy (Debbie) Dowell, of Henderson, Ky.
and Samuel Dowell, of Hanford, Calif.; a niece, Ashley (Steven) Soares, of Elkton, Ky.; and nephew,
Dalton Morris, of Central City, Ky.
Brittany loved animals and had spent time helping at the local animal shelter.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the
Muhlenburg County Humane Society, 615 Muhlenberg Dr., Greenville, KY 42345 or to the local chapter of Narcotics Anonymous or substance abuse recovery program of choice.
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PUBLIC RECORD
POLICE BRIEFS covering accidents, arrests, associate court
news, court cases and fire department calls are information
the Daily Leader receives from the respective agencies.
The Daily Leader also welcomes reader-submitted items such
as club meetings, students in college and family reunions.
ITEMS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS are also welcome. Items may
be emailed to the Daily Leader at ldrnews@mchsi.com or may
be faxed to 815-842-4388.

QUESTIONS? Contact Paul Westermeyer at 815-842-1153 or at pwestermeyer@pontiacdailyleader.com

ANNIVERSARY

Terry L. Pickett
CHENOA — Terry Lee Pickett, 74 of Chenoa, died
at 12:11 a.m. at Advocate Bromenn Regional Medical Center, Normal. Duffy-Pils Memorial Home,
Chenoa, has charge of arrangements.

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS EXTENSION

Master Gardener
training offered
University of Illinois
Extension and Livingston
County Master Gardeners
invite those eager to learn
about growing vegetables,
landscaping, trees, insects, or community and
school gardening to join
their volunteer training
program this fall, for a
mind-blowing garden
learning experience.
The Master Gardener
training program meets
every Thursday from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., starting
Aug. 23 through Nov. 8
ending with the propagation lab. The cost of
the training, including
the Master Gardener
training manual and all
classes, is $225. Financial
assistance may be available to qualified individuals, please contact us
with questions.
The Extension office
will be accepting applications for the 2018 Livingston County Master
Gardener Training class
through July 20. Class
size is limited and background check required.
Trainees should have the
ability to attend all training classes, and the desire
to share and teach horticulture throughout your
community.
The goal of the Master
Gardener volunteer program is to encourage people to grow vegetables
and flowers and promote
environmental responsibility. In 2017, Livingston
County Master Gardeners
offered new and or improved programs to their
communities including:
• Livingston Master
Gardeners transformed
an overgrown, neglected
backyard at the new library in Flanagan into
“Polli Nator’s Garden,” a
certified
Monarch
Waystation and Pollinator
Pocket, working with the
local high school in the
garden installation and
seed collection.
• Connected with 250
clients at the Pontiac

Farmers Market, answering questions, proving interactive booths highlighting pollinators, monarchs, and culminating
with a pumpkin-decorating contest.
• Presented at the 4-H
show about insects, the
web of life, and soil and
water conservation.
• Sold holiday centerpieces and held a plant
sale to provide funding
for plants, signage, education materials and more
for community gardens
like Dargan Park, Yost
House Heirloom Garden,
annual pots at the 4-H
Park, and Flanagan
school garden.
Master
Gardener
trainees participate in
more than 60 hours of
classroom instruction
that includes basic botany,
soils, vegetables and
herbs, turf grass, fruits,
insects, ornamental flowers, plant diseases and
pests, trees, and landscaping. Local and regional horticulture educators and experts teach
all classes.
Once training is complete, Master Gardener
interns make an impact
on their community by
completing a required 60hour internship through
approved volunteer services, which include participating in gardening
projects, attending local
meetings, answering gardening questions in the
Extension office, and giving demonstrations or
talks to local groups, and
library and school programs.
For more information
on this program or additional Extension programming, please contact
us at your local Extension
office and visit us online
at go.illinois.edu/LMW.
If you need a reasonable
accommodation to participate in this program,
please contact Kelly Allsup at 309-663-8306 or
kallsup@illinois.edu.

NEW ARRIVALS

Submit
news to

The following parents
have provided information for the publication
on the birth of their
child:
Son to Cory Melvin and
Kaitlin Abels, Pontiac,
born Monday, July 9,
2018, at OSF Saint
James-John W. Albrecht
Medical Center, at 3:17
p.m., 6 pounds, 14
ounces, 19 1/2 inches
long.

ldrnews@mchsi.com

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dixon

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dixon on their wedding day

Dixons to celebrate 65th wedding anniversary
Jim and Marian Dixon of rural
Pontiac will observe their 65th wedding anniversary July 19.
Mr. Dixon and Marian Carroll
exchanged wedding vows July 19,

1953, at First Baptist Church in
Graymont.
They are the parents of Dan (Carrie) Dixon of Flangan, Greg (Leann)
Dixon of Pontiac and Cindy (Scott)

Knight of Flanagan. They also have
seven grandchildren and 12 greatgrandchildren.
Mr. Dixon is retired from farming
and Mrs. Dixon is a homemaker.

Friend constantly posts issues on social media
Dear Annie: “Nicole” and
I have been friends since
the time she started at my
school. She can be a good
friend, but what she does
outside of being a friend
is questionable, and I think
being around her is becoming toxic.
Nicole’s ex-boyfriend,
“Matt,” told me that
Nicole’s mom is constantly
drunk and passes out on
the couch. Nicole and her
mom have arguments that
I think turn violent. Then,
whenever her mom’s
boyfriend comes over, they
go to the bar and come
back drunk and argue
loudly. Matt was there
when it happened and
couldn’t take being in the
house while they were arguing, so he left. Then
Nicole complained on
Facebook about it by claiming that Matt wasn’t paying
attention to her.
Her life isn’t great, and
she really doesn’t have anyone to speak to about her
problems at home. Her extended family members

Annie Lane

Dear Annie
don’t want to get involved
with her or her mom, and
they rarely talk to one another. They are a dysfunctional family.
Now Nicole has a new
boyfriend, whom she constantly brags about on
Facebook, and I’m sick of
it. I don’t want to be
around someone who creates drama and constantly
complains but doesn’t want
actual solutions. It’s a waste
of energy.
Nicole posts her problems on Facebook instead
of just talking with a friend

Diabetes prevention
course being offered
The next Diabetes Prevention Program course at
OSF Saint James-John W. Albrecht Medical Center
begins Monday, Aug. 6 and runs weekly for 16 weeks,
then monthly for the rest of the year. The program is
open to anyone 18 years of age or older who meets the
following criteria: HbA1c: 5.7 to 6.4 percent, fasting
glucose: 100-125 mg/dL, two-hour reading on glucose
tolerance test: 140-199 mg/dL, BMI equal to or great
then 24. No doctor referral is needed to participate in
the program. To learn more, call 815-842-4970.

in private. I sometimes
wish that others would realize this. I know they are
trying to help by being positive, but they need to realize that she’s just airing
dirty laundry.
Lately, she has calmed
down, but I know deep in
my gut that she’ll do this
again. Any advice? — Done
With the Drama
Dear Done With the
Drama: I understand
you’re exasperated by the
whirlwind of drama that
Nicole seems to spin
around herself. In the eye
of that tornado, however,
is a troubled, lonely girl
who is crying out for help.
Let a school guidance
counselor or administrator
know about what’s going
on in Nicole’s home life —
the drinking, arguing and
violence. Do not hold back.
Nicole needs the help of
caring and responsible
adults to get out of a dangerous situation.
If you don’t want to be
friends with her, that’s fine
(and you should definitely

not go to her house, as it’s
unsafe). But try to keep a
compassionate perspective.
Beneath all that bravado
is a broken heart.
Dear Annie: This is for
“Janice in Texas,” who noticed that the artificial flowers she sets on family
graves go missing. It is possible that the cemetery
caretakers remove them or
that they are being stolen.
I have seen that happen a
lot.
I started doing something a few years ago that
takes care of that issue. I
buy fresh flowers at the
grocery and cut the tops
off the stems.
Then I scatter the flower
heads on the gravesite.
Your visit has been established; the dead have been
honored; and it is not likely
that anyone will pick up
your flowers to plunk on
another grave. — Works
for Me
Dear Works for Me: This
sounds like a lovely ritual
to honor loved ones. Thank
you for sharing.

ODELL GRADE SCHOOL

Preschool registration
being held next week
ODELL — Odell Grade School will have preschool
registration for all 3-and 4-year-olds from 1 to 5 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday in the Odell Grade School library.
To schedule an appointment, call the school at 815998-2272.
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Is Trump correct
that Mueller’s
appointment was
unconstitutional?
WASHINGTON — The president,
who might not be fully acquainted with
the pertinent Supreme Court case
law, says the appointment of Robert
Mueller as special counsel was unconstitutional. The president’s opinion,
because it is his, is prima facie evidence
for the opposite conclusion.
It is, however, not sufficient evi- George Will
dence. Consider the debate between Washington
Post
two serious people who have immersed themselves in the history of the Appointments Clause, which says:
“[The president] shall nominate, and by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate, shall appoint
ambassadors, other public ministers and consuls,
judges of the Supreme Court, and all other officers
of the United States, whose appointments are not
herein otherwise provided for, and which shall be established by law: but the Congress may by law vest
the appointment of such inferior officers, as they
think proper, in the President alone, in the courts
of law, or in the heads of departments.”
The debate turns on the distinction the Supreme
Court has drawn between “inferior” and “principal”
officers. If Mueller is among the latter, his appointment was invalid because he was neither
nominated by the president — he was appointed by
Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenstein — nor
confirmed by the Senate. Steven G. Calabresi, professor at Northwestern University Law School and
co-founder of the Federalist Society, argues as follows:
By “long-standing practice,” Congress and the executive branch give principal-officer status to all “important and powerful” officials, even those who have
a boss who can fire them. In 1976, the Supreme Court
invalidated the law that created the Federal Election
Commission to be composed of two members nominated by the president, two by the speaker of the
House and two by the president pro tempore of the
Senate. The court held that all six must be nominated
by the president as principal officers.
Mueller, says Calabresi, is much more important
and powerful than an FEC member. Congress has
stipulated that the 93 U.S. attorneys are principal
officers, and Mueller has, Calabresi says, “acted and
has behaved like,” and is “much more powerful than,”
any U.S. attorney.
Compare, for example, Mueller’s job relative to that
of the U.S. attorney for Wyoming. Mueller has
“nationwide jurisdiction” and powers (e.g., to indict
foreign citizens and corporations “without clearance
from [the Justice Department]”) that have had “a
major effect on” U.S. foreign policy, powers that “in
effect and in practice” are “akin to” those exercised
by an assistant attorney general, a principal officer.
Mueller has been “without any real supervision”
by Rosenstein, “who has treated Mueller as if he was
‘independent.’”
Furthermore, Calabresi says Mueller cannot be an
inferior officer because “Congress has not, by law
vested in the attorney general, the power to appoint
special counsels to investigate wrongdoing” by high
officials.
The Appointments Clause creates a “default rule”
that all U.S. officers are principal officers and it takes
an “affirmative action” — a statute — to empower
the attorney general to appoint a special counsel as
an inferior officer, which Congress has not passed.
The 1978 law that vested in a special court the power to appoint independent counsels expired in
1999.
Writing in vigorous rebuttal, George Conway, a
New York lawyer (whose wife Kellyanne works for
the president who hopes Calabresi is correct), argues
that Calabresi incorrectly asserts that Mueller must
be a principal officer because he does not have a supervising and directing boss. Conway says:
Rosenstein has testified to Congress that he is “exercising my oversight responsibilities” concerning
Mueller, with whom he has “ongoing discussion,”
who “consults with me” about his investigation, and
who has “received my permission” regarding the
scope of the investigation.
So Mueller, like an inferior officer, has “a boss” by
whom he is “directed and supervised,” and whose
“orders” Mueller is “faithfully following.”
No presidential power has been diminished because Mueller’s mission was defined by a regulation
written within the supervising executive branch. And
although U.S. attorneys are principal officers, vacancies in the 93 offices can be filled for 120 days by
the attorney general without Senate involvement and
then “indefinitely” by district courts.
Calabresi replies: 100 senators would have conniptions were U.S. attorneys treated as inferior officers not requiring senatorial consent.
Two intelligent lawyers disagree about this momentous matter, concerning which the Supreme
Court’s nine justices might eventually be dispositive.
If Mueller’s appointment is challenged, and the case
gets to the court, and five justices reason as Calabresi
does, Mueller’s subpoenas, indictments and other
acts will be null and void.
George Will’s email address is georgewill@washpost.com.
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Better relations are worthy goal, but …
WASHINGTON — As the Helsinki summit approaches, President
Trump appears to be on the verge of
acquiescing to the belligerent strategy and behavior that Moscow has
been pursuing for decades.
The summit will be a culmination
of Trump’s often-proclaimed eagerness for better relations with Russian
President Vladimir Putin. “He’s not
my enemy. And hopefully someday
maybe he’ll be a friend,” Trump said
Thursday at a press conference in
Brussels. Critics ask: At what cost,
and for what reason?
Trump obviously relishes this latest installment in the reality-television series that is his presidency.
The danger is that the summit will
implicitly condone Putin’s brutal tactics in Ukraine, Syria, the European
Union, and America — and foster further discord in the NATO alliance, a
Russian goal for 70 years.
Trump should consider the possibility that “Helsinki” could someday
become a symbolic name for appeasement, like Munich in 1938 or
Yalta in 1945.
Russia’s new diplomatic ascendancy is a Kremlin dream fulfilled.
When I was in Moscow last summer,
Sergey Karaganov, the head of Russia’s Council on Foreign and Defense Policy, bluntly proclaimed Russia’s hope to dissolve the “liberal international order” symbolized by
NATO and the other institutions
that long sustained American power.
“That order we did not like, and we
are doing away with it,” he said.
“Putin is about to get absolution,”
fears Tom Donilon, who was national security adviser for President Obama. In Trump’s enthusiasm for reconciliation with Russia, he seems
unaware that he may be seen as ratifying a long string of malign Russian
goals and actions, including:
• Decoupling America from its
NATO allies in Europe. Trump’s recent sideswipes at a “captive” Ger-

many and an “unfair”
NATO deepened European worries that in a
showdown with Russia,
America wouldn’t risk
nuclear war to defend
its allies. Once the credibility of this U.S. commitment is gone, David
NATO’s ability to deter Ignatius
Russia becomes hollow. Washington
Post
German Foreign Minister Heiko Maas lamented last
month that under Trump, “the Atlantic has become wider.”
• Sowing political division in America and Europe and thereby undermining democracies. U.S. intelligence agencies warned that Russian
interference in the 2016 presidential
election was “the most recent expression of Moscow’s long-standing
desire to undermine the U.S.-led liberal democratic order.”
The Senate Intelligence Committee
last week endorsed the intelligence
community’s assessment that Russia
tried to help Trump, who continues
to deride the Russia investigation as
a “witch hunt.” For Kremlin covertaction planners, Trump is the gift that
keeps on giving.
• Dominating the political future of
Syria and gaining new leverage across
the Middle East. With Trump’s acquiescence, Russia’s successful military intervention to rescue Syrian
President Bashar Assad has made the
Kremlin the new indispensable power in the region — maintaining close
relations simultaneously with Israel,
Iran, Turkey, Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emirates and Jordan.
One little-noted sign of Russia’s
new influence is its partnership with
Saudi Arabia in shaping global oil
production and prices, through what
analysts call “OPEC Plus.”
• Annexing Crimea and destabilizing Ukraine. Trump has all but capitulated U.S. opposition to Russia’s
seizure of Crimea in 2014, arguing

THIS DATE IN HISTORY
Today is Saturday, July H. Bonney Jr., alias “Billy
14, the 195th day of 2018. the Kid,” was shot and killed
There are 170 days left in the by Sheriff Pat Garrett in
year.
Fort Sumner in present-day
Today’s Highlight in His- New Mexico.
tory:
In 1913, Gerald Rudolph
On July 14, 1933, all Ger- Ford Jr., the 38th president
man political parties, ex- of the United States, was
cept the Nazi Party, were born Leslie Lynch King Jr.
in Omaha, Nebraska.
outlawed.
On this date:
In 1914, scientist Robert
In 1789, in an event sym- H. Goddard received a U.S.
bolizing the start of the patent for a liquid-fueled
French Revolution, citizens rocket apparatus.
of Paris stormed the Bastille
In 1921, Italian-born anprison and released the sev- archists Nicola Sacco and
en prisoners inside.
Bartolomeo Vanzetti were
In 1798, Congress passed convicted in Dedham, Masthe Sedition Act, making it sachusetts, of murdering a
a federal crime to publish shoe company paymaster
false, scandalous or mali- and his guard. (Sacco and
cious writing about the Vanzetti were executed six
United States government. years later.)
In 1945, Italy formally
In 1881, outlaw William

that it occurred on Obama’s watch
and isn’t his problem. “What will
happen with Crimea from this point
on? That, I can’t tell you,” he said
Thursday.
As president, Trump hasn’t uttered a peep about the July 2014
shoot-down of Malaysia Airlines
Flight 17 over Ukraine, killing 298
people. The Dutch government, after
lengthy investigation, said this past
May that the evidence showed Russia was responsible.
• Hacking into U.S. nuclear power
plants and other energy facilities in
what was described as a “multistage
intrusion campaign” in a March 15 report by the FBI and the Department
of Homeland Security. This cyberassault is one example of a pervasive,
global Russian campaign to harass
and subvert U.S. interests. Another is
the Kremlin’s covert supply of
weapons to Taliban fighters that are
killing American troops in
Afghanistan.
“We know that the Russians are involved,” declared Gen. John Nicholson, the U.S. commander in Kabul, in
March.
• Poisoning an ex-Russian spy living in Britain, using a deadly nerve
agent called Novichok. This reckless and sloppy attack nearly killed
Sergei Skripal and his daughter in
March, and a residue appears to
have killed a passerby this month.
Russia denies any involvement, despite evidence gathered by Scotland
Yard.
It’s brazen behavior, even by Kremlin standards.
Improving relations with Russia is
a worthy goal — so long as it doesn’t
undermine security or reward bad behavior. Putin is a bully who is emboldened by his every success. You
could say that he and Trump were
made for each other.
David Ignatius can be reached via
Twitter: @IgnatiusPost.

declared war on Japan, its
former Axis partner during
World War II.
In 1964, in a speech to the
Republican national convention in San Francisco,
New York Gov. Nelson
Rockefeller was booed by
supporters of Barry Goldwater as he called on the
GOP to denounce political
extremists.
In 1966, the city of Chicago awoke to the shocking
news that eight student
nurses had been brutally
slain during the night in a
South Side dormitory.
Drifter Richard Speck was
convicted of the mass killing
and condemned to death,
but had his sentence reduced to life in prison,
where he died in 1991.

In 1976, Jimmy Carter
won the Democratic presidential nomination at the
party’s convention in New
York.
In 1980, the Republican
national convention opened
in Detroit, where nomineeapparent Ronald Reagan
told a welcoming rally he
and his supporters were determined to “make America
great again.”
In 1999, race-based
school busing in Boston
ended after 25 years.
In 2004, the Senate scuttled a constitutional amendment banning gay marriage.
(Forty-eight senators voted to advance the measure
— 12 short of the 60 needed — and 50 voted to block
it).
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12 Russians indicted for meddling in 2016 U.S. election
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Twelve Russian military intelligence officers hacked into the
Clinton presidential campaign
and the Democratic Party and
released tens of thousands of
private communications in a
sweeping conspiracy by the
Kremlin to meddle in the 2016
U.S. election, according to an
indictment announced days before President Donald Trump’s
summit with Russian President
Vladimir Putin.
The indictment represents
special
counsel
Robert
Mueller’s first charges against
Russian government officials
for interfering in American politics, an effort U.S. intelligence
agencies say was aimed at helping the Trump campaign and
harming his Democratic opponent, Hillary Clinton. The case
follows a separate indictment
that accused Russians of using
social media to sow discord
among American voters.
The 29-page indictment lays
out how, months before Americans went to the polls, Russians
schemed to break into key
Democratic email accounts, including those belonging to Clinton campaign chairman John
Podesta, the Democratic National Committee and the Democratic
Congressional
Campaign Committee. Stolen

emails, many politically damaging for Clinton, appeared on
WikiLeaks in the campaign’s
final stretch.
The charges say the Russian
defendants, using a persona
known as Guccifer 2.0, in August 2016 contacted a person in
touch with the Trump campaign to offer help. And they say
that on the same day Trump, in
a speech, urged Russia to find
Clinton’s missing emails, Russian hackers tried for the first
time to break into email accounts used by her personal office.
Mueller did not allege that
Trump campaign associates
were involved in the hacking effort, that Americans were
knowingly in touch with Russian intelligence officers or that
any vote tallies were altered by
hacking. The White House
seized on those points in a
statement that offered no condemnation of Russian election
interference.
It was unclear whether the
indictment might factor into
Trump’s meeting with Putin on
Monday.
Trump has repeatedly expressed skepticism about Russian involvement in the hacking
while being accused by Democrats of cozying up to the Russian
president.
Trump

complained about the Russia
investigation hours before the
indictment, saying the “stupidity” was making it “very hard to
do something with Russia.”
The Kremlin, meanwhile, denied anew that it tried to sway
the election. “The Russian state
has never interfered and has no
intention of interfering in the
U.S. elections,” Putin’s foreign
affairs adviser, Yuri Ushakov,
said Friday.
The indictment identifies the
defendants as officers with Russia’s Main Intelligence Directorate of the General Staff, also
known as GRU. If that link is
established, it would shatter the
Kremlin denials of the Russian
state’s involvement in the U.S.
elections.
The Russian defendants are
not in custody, and it is not
clear they will ever appear in
American court, though the
Justice Department has recently seen value in indicting
foreign hackers in absentia as
public deterrence.
The indictment accuses the
Russian hackers, starting in
March 2016, of covertly monitoring the computers of dozens
of Democratic officials and volunteers, implanting malicious
computer code known as malware to explore the networks
and steal data, and sending
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index has been in excess of 100 due to the
dew.
But the incoming cooler conditions — if not
exactly cool — are expected to be sans humidity.
“The air mass that’s expected to arrive late
Monday, early Tuesday is going to be a lot
cooler and drier, so that should bring some relief to the Pontiac area, where it’s been oppressively humid for quite some time,” the
meteorologist said, but clarified that “the important thing to remember is that, when it
says ‘cooler than average,’ that’s not necessarily indicative of needing to go out with a jacket
— it will still be very warm.”

coming a full-time employee in 1957.
He later bought the business in 1986
and operated it with his wife, Jan.
Doug Schwartz began working at the
company in 1971, rising all the way to
vice president and continued on working under new ownership once Wilken
Seeds was sold to Beck’s Hybrids in
2010.
Both father and son noted that, prior
to its acquisition by Beck’s, the family
seed business had a long-standing relationship with the Threshermen’s Reunion.
“A lot of the oats that they used out

BACHTOLD
Continued from Page A1

As Bachtold’s photography skills grew, so did his
abilities in post-processing
software like Photoshop.
Even after a decade, Bachtold said he still hasn’t
mastered every aspect of
the software.
“Photoshop is an unbelievable program,” Bachtold said. “But the learning
curve is immeasurable. I
mean, I would bet there
are 10,000 to 20,000 features with this program
and I’ve only mastered a
good percentage of them.
But, as each year passed, I
started thinking more
about making a career out
of it.”
In January 2016, after
eight years as a hobbyist,
Bachtold said he got to a
point where he felt like he
knew his cameras very
well. He had been experimenting with both video
and photography for eight
years.
“I said to myself, ‘I have
such a love for photography and video, why
shouldn’t I try to make

money doing this?’” Bachtold said. “I knew if I was
going to go professional, I
would need better equipment than the stuff I was
using to shoot landscapes
and things like that. Because, when you get into
low-light situations, you
still have to be able to take
high-quality
pictures.
When it comes to camera
equipment, you get what
you pay for.
“So, I started buying
some high-end equipment
in late January and then,
in February, I opened my
business.”
In addition to the equipment, Bachtold built a
1,200-square-foot photography studio above his
garage and created a website and Facebook page.
For the first five months,
anybody who called Bachtold would get a photo
shoot for free.
“We live in a highly competitive market, even in
Livingston County. Right
now, I could probably
name seven photographers here in town and
Pontiac and Bloomington
are saturated as well,”
Bachtold said. “I felt like I

needed a way to bring
what I love to do into the
market. So, how do I get
my name out there? Well,
anytime you put the word
‘free’ on something it’s
going to get attention.”
With his free offers for
photography online, it
wasn’t long before Bachtold was shooting seven
days per week.
“It’s funny because, I
look back at those pictures
from 24 to 30 months ago
and I might have been
good with cameras outside
and stuff, but I knew nothing about indoor lighting.”
As his work started to
become more recognized,
Bachtold started charging
in order to stay in business, but he kept prices
reasonable. Then, as he
saw his composition and
lighting skills were improving, he worked his
prices up to the market
level.
“I am beyond passionate
about what I do for my
clients,” Bachtold said. “I
capture authentic emotion
and natural interactions. I
am obsessed about lighting and composition, thus
making sure the images I
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phishing emails to gain access
to accounts.
One attempt at interference
came hours after Trump, in a
July 27, 2016, speech, suggested
Russians look for emails that
Clinton said she had deleted
from her tenure as secretary of
state.
“Russia, if you’re listening,”
Trump said, “I hope you’re able
to find the 30,000 emails that
are missing.”
That evening, the indictment
says, the Russians attempted to
break into email accounts used
by Clinton’s personal office,
along with 76 Clinton campaign
email addresses.
By June 2016, the defendants, relying on fictional personas like DCLeaks and
Guccifer 2.0, began planning

there for the threshing when they were
out doing demonstrations came from
Wilkens,” Doug Schwartz said. “We’ve
always supported anything to do with
ag, be it 4-H or the FFA, it’s always
been in our nature.”
On being named grand marshal,
Gene Schwartz called it “a tremendous
honor,” one he hoped to use in an ambassadorial sort of role to younger generations.
“I never thought too much about it
until they asked me, but it’s a tremendous honor that we were chosen,” he
said. “It’s a great thing that they’ve
done, with all the volunteers to help
out, and the Threshermen’s is important for history; I think people need to
know how we used to thresh, the black-

capture are nothing less
than perfect.”
Bachtold draws a lot of
his inspiration from bigcity professional photographers. From their photos,
in particular the reflection
in a subject’s eyes, Bachtold is able to discern the
angle of the camera used
during the shot and where
the lights were placed.
“There are things to look
for and that’s kind of how I
taught myself,” Bachtold
said. “When people look at
my pictures I want them
to see the beautiful trees in
the background, but I also
want the subjects to be
evenly lit.”
Bachtold’s latest endeavor is 360-degree photography for businesses.
The photos, which can be
manipulated in a 360-degree space via smartphone
or desktop, are essentially
an interactive picture that
allows the user to see any
angle of a room or space.
“One of the reasons I do
the 360 imagery is because I don’t see a lot of
other people doing it,”
Bachtold said. “I’m up to
39 360-images that I’ve
submitted to Google.

RULING
Continued from Page A1

she has appealed to the
Chicago-based 7th U.S.
District Court of Appeals.
The process of submitting
arguments could take
weeks.
The 47-year-old fled to
Chicago in 2013. She faces
Lithuanian charges that
include disobeying a court
order to relinquish custody of her 4-year-old
niece, who Venckiene says
was a victim of politically
powerful
pedophiles.
Venckiene fears she’ll be
killed back in Lithuania.
U.S. District Judge Virginia Kendall Thursday
refused to stop her extradition, saying the State
Department already approved it and that she
can’t overrule it on extradition matters.

Deputy Attorney General Rod
Rosenstein speaks during a
news conference at the Department of Justice, Friday.

Submit news to ldrnews@mchsi.com

the release of tens of thousands
of stolen emails, the indictment
alleges.
The Podesta emails published
by WikiLeaks displayed the
campaign’s private communications, including deliberations
about messaging that played
into attacks that Clinton was
calculating and a political flipflopper. Private speeches she
gave to financial industry firms
were particularly damaging
within the left wing of the Democratic party and among independents frustrated with the
influence of Wall Street in politics.
The indictment alleges that
Guccifer 2.0 was in touch with
multiple Americans in the summer of 2016 about the pilfered
material, including an unidentified congressional candidate
who requested and then received stolen information.
On Aug. 15, 2016, the indictment says, Guccifer 2.0 reached
out to someone in contact with
the Trump campaign and asked
the person if they had seen anything “interesting in the docs I
posted?” Guccifer 2.0 said it
would be a “great pleasure” to
help.
The charges come as Mueller
continues to investigate potential coordination between Russia and the Trump campaign.

smithing and all that. It’s very important to keep that alive, and Pontiac’s so
very lucky to have that park out there
to carry it on.”
Gene Schwartz additionally noted
that the honor was even more special
since he could share it with his son.
“The real honor is to have Doug with
me for this,” he said. “Doug’s worked
with me ever since 1971 and that’s been
a great family bond, so the two of us together for this thing — what more
could you want?”
“It’s a huge honor to get to do this
with Dad,” Doug Schwartz added.
“Farming’s been our whole livelihood
and our passion, so it means an awful
lot to us.”

When I hit 50, Google will
allow me to be hired as a
Google-certified photographer for 360 imagery. I
don’t even know if I’ll be
able to handle the work,
but I’m going to at least
make it there. The 360

stuff just blows people’s
minds because they can
move their phone and see
different angles, or interact with the photo using
their finger and smartphone — it’s just really
cool.”
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Attend the Church of Your Choice
BLOOMINGTON
City of Refuge Ministries
Pastor Wm. A. Bennett
Pastor Jan E. Ambrose
401 E. Jefferson
Bloomington, IL 61701
Sunday Morning
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening
6:30 p.m.
--CABERY
United Methodist Church
Ames/Chester
Pastor Evan Sherar
Church Service 8:45 a.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
815-647-9072 (parsonage)
812-698-7504
--St. Joseph Church Cabery
Fr. Richard Kostelz
Mass Saturday 4:00 p.m.
Sunday 10:15 a.m
--CAMPUS
Sacred Heart Church
Campus
Mass Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Mass 8 a.m.
--CHATSWORTH
Calvary Baptist Church
Corner of Maple & 7th
Pastor Ed Bunt
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sun. Morning 10:30 a.m.
--St. Paul’s Evangelical
Lutheran Church
S. Sixth and Walnut St.
Pastor Mauricio Vieira
Home: 815-689-2129
815-635-3146
Worship 8:45 a.m.
--Sts. Peter & Paul Catholic
Church
406 N. 5th Street
Pastor: Scott Archer
Saturday 5:15 p.m.
Sunday Mass 9:30 a.m.
--United Methodist Church
of Chatsworth
Rt. 24 & 4th Street
Pastor Rev. David Reynolds
Worship 9:15 a.m.
Sunday School K-4th Grade
9:15 a.m. during church
Jr./Sr. High School - Weds.
immediately after school
--CHENOA
Chenoa United Methodist
Church
204 Division St.
Pastor Deb Honegger
Worship 9:15 a.m.
Sunday School 10:20 a.m.
--First Baptist Church
of Chenoa
Corner of Second & Lincoln
Rev. Jefferson Williams, interim
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Women’s Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
--St. Paul's Lutheran Church
800 South
Division Street
Chenoa IL 61726
Jeremy Latzke, Pastor
Sunday School and Adult
Bible Study – 9:30 AM
Worship – 10:30 AM
Wednesday
Confirmation Classes –
6:15 PM
--Trinity Lutheran Church
of Chenoa
224 Weir St.
Rev. C. Edward Hudelson
Sunday 8:30 a.m.
Thursday Evening
Food, Fellowship & Finding
God Meal at 6:00 p.m.
Worship 7:00 p.m.
--St. Joseph Church
225 W. Owsley
Father Carl LoPresti
Mass Saturday 5:30 p.m.
Mass Sunday 11 a.m
--COLFAX
Immanuel Lutheran
Church
Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
--Colfax United Methodist
Church
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School 8:30 a.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study Potluck Meal
6:00 p.m. - Study 6:45 p.m.

---CORNELL
Cornell Comm. Lutheran
Church
202 8th St.
Rev. Kurt Hoover
Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
--First Baptist Church
104 N. 7th St.
Pastor Scott Fulkerson
Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study - 7:00 p.m.
--New Life Christian Center
Pastor Don Leonard
Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
--United Methodist Church
501 N. 4th St.
Rev. Janeen Tronc
Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
Methodist Men meet
1st Sun. of month - 7 p.m.
Methodist Women meet
3rd Wed. of month - 7 pm.
Jr. High meets 2nd Sun.
of month - 6:30 p.m.
--CULLOM
United Methodist Church
103 E. Van Alstyne St
Pastor Evan Sherar
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:15 a.m.
815-647-9072 (parsonage)
812-698-7504
--St. John’s Catholic Church
Rev. David Sabel
Pastor
Thurs. Mass 8:00 a.m.
Sat. Confession 3:30 p.m.
Sat. Mass 4:00 p.m. Sun.
Mass 10:00 a.m.
--St. John’s Lutheran Church
511 W. Jackson St.
PO Box 275
Cullom, Illinois 60929
Church Phone:
815-689-2120
Pastor Mauricio Vieira
Email:
pastor.mauricio.elca@gmail.com
Cell: 217-377-2094
Parsonage: 815-689-2129
Pastor’s office:
815-689-2150
Sunday School 9:00am
Worship with Communion
10:15am
Like us on Facebook
--EMINGTON
Emington Congregational
United Church of Christ
Rev. Grant Speece
Sunday Worship 8:45 a.m.
--FAIRBURY
Fairbury Church of Christ
113 W. Maple St.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Church 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Nite 7:00 p.m.
--Fairbury First Baptist Church
701 N. 7th St.
Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
Sunday School 8:45 a.m.
Nursery Provided
Sunday High School Youth
6 pm
Wed., Awana & JV 6:30 pm
--Faith Fellowship Ministries
North 1st St., Fairbury
Rev. Kim Ernst
Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
Bible Study 7 pm
--First Presbyterian Church
of Fairbury
Corner of Third & Elm
Rev. Dan Robertson
9:15 am Fellowship
9:30a.m. Worship Service
No Summer Sunday School
--First United Methodist
Church
200 E. Maple St., Fairbury
815-692-2543
Ann Champion, Pastor
Worship Services
9:15 a.m. Sunday
6:30 p.m. Sunday, Awaken
Worship
Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Sunday
--Apostolic Christian Church
705 N. Fourth St., Fairbury
815-692-3019
Worship services 10 a.m.,
12:15 p.m. Sunday;
7:30 p.m. Wednesday
----

St. Andrews’s Catholic
Church
110 E. Ash St.
Pastor Father Scott Archer
Confessions: M, W, Th, F 7:30 a.m.
Sat. 4:00 - 4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass 9:30 a.m.
11a.m. (Latin)
Mon.-Fri. Mass 8:00 a.m.
--Trinity Lutheran Church
Cherry at Third
Rev. Tom Krieger
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9 a.m.
--FLANAGAN
Christian Church (DoC)
109 N. Main St.
Dana Jumper, Pastor
Ph: 815-796-4423
Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
--St. John’s Evangelical
Lutheran Church
311 S. Jackson St.
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
--St. Petri Evangelical Lutheran
Church
(Windtown)
18079N. 100 Road
Paul M. Lellelid, Pastor
Sunday School 9 a.m.
10:00 a.m. Worship
--Prairieview Mennonite
13013 N. 400 East Road
815-796-2824
Pastor Tim Huckins
www.prairieviewmc.org
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Worship Service 10:15 a.m.
--St. Joseph’s Catholic Church
Rev. David Sabel
Pastor
Sunday Mass 8:00 a.m.
--FORREST
St. Paul Lutheran Church
320 S. Oak
Rev. Corinne Blissard
Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
Sunday School 9 a.m.
--Forrest
United Methodist Church
101 E. Watson
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
Church Services 10:30 a.m.
--GRAYMONT
Graymont Baptist Church
Pastor Noah Porzelius
Sunday Worship
9:30-10:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45-11:30 a.m.
--GRIDLEY
SALEM CHURCH
Senior Pastor: Stuart Rex
815/796-2805
Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service – 10:30 a.m.
--KEMPTON
Kempton U M Church
305 Main Street
Pastor Evan Sherar
Sunday Worship 10:15 a.m.
Sunday School 9 a.m.
815-647-9072 (parsonage)
812-698-7504
--Kempton Church of the
Nazarene
104 E. Main St.
Rev. John Mohler, Minister
815-253-6250
9:15 a.m. Sunday Morning
Fellowship
9:40 a.m. Small Group
Bible Studies
10:30 am Worship Service
6:00 pm Children’s
Bible Quizzing
6:00 pm Adult Service/Bible
Studies
Tuesday
6:30 p.m. Women’s Group,
youth gathering, and
childrens activities
--LONG POINT
Long Point
United Methodist Church
Pastor Lon Alderman
815-735-6095
302 N. Main St.
Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m.
---

Christian Church (DoC)
111 E. 3rd St.
815-854-2634
Dana Jumper, Pastor
Sunday Worship
8:45 a.m.
--MEADOWS
River of Life Outreach
Pastor: David Heath
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Church Service 10 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7 p.m.
--McDOWELL
McDowell Methodist
Church
18156E 1400 N Rd.
Pastor Ivy Silas
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
--MINONK
St. Patrick Catholic Church
620 E. 6th St.
Rectory 309-432-2700
Sunday Mass 11 a.m.
--Minonk Baptist Church
Pastor Eric Holtrop
E. 5th and Locust St.
309-432-2900
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
Worship 10:30 a.m.
--St. Paul’s United
Church of Christ
236 W. Fifth St.
Pastor Ed Sinclair
309-432-2992
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Divine Worship 10:15 a.m.
--United Methodist Church
306 E. Sixth
Rev. Kenneth Harris
309-432-2434
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.
--NORMAL
Holy Apostles Orthodox
Church
1702 W. Hovey Avenue
309-821-9977
Rev. John D. Brown
Sunday: Divine Liturgy
9:30 a.m.
--ODELL
St. Paul Catholic Church
Fr. David Sabel, Pastor
313 W. Hamilton
Saturday Mass 4:30 p.m.
Confession 3:45-4:15 Sat.
Sunday Mass 8:00 a.m.
--United Church of Odell
109 N. Morgan St.
Pastor Janeen Tronc
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m.
--PONTIAC
Calvary Baptist Church
2004 E. Howard
Rev. Mark Staley, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
Prayer Service, Sunday
5:30 p.m.
Sunday Eve.Service, 6 p.m.
--Central Christian Church
Pastor Michael Hillyer
517 W. Livingston
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Worship 10:00 a.m. Bible
Study 9:30 a.m.
Fellowship 9:30 a.m.
--Christian Fellowship
of Pontiac
715 W. Lincoln Ave.
Pastor James Legner
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Worship 7 p.m.
--Church of Christ
520 N. Oak
815-844-7849
Andy Diestelkamp, Preacher
Sunday Bible Classes 9 a.m.
Worship & Lord’s Supper
10:15 a.m.
Sermon 11:00 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
www.pontiacchurch.com
--The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints
303 Bauer Court
Jim Bakaitis
Branch President
Sunday Service 10:00 a.m.
--First Baptist Church
515 N. Ladd St.
Pastor James Wolfe
Associate Pastor Jay Hurd
9 a.m. Sunday Morning
Connections
10 a.m. Worship
American Baptist Youth
5:00-6:30 p.m.

--First Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
Dick Jumper, Pastor
1314 Indiana Ave.
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
--First Lutheran Church
311 W. Grove
Interim Pastor Tim Hubert
Saturday
Worship Serv. 5:30 p.m.
Sundays
Nursery is available during
Sunday services
Traditional Service 8 a.m.
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
Contemporary Service
10:30 a.m.
Youth Group 7:00 p.m.
every other Sunday
Wednesdays
Confirmation Classes
7:00-8:30 p.m.
Adult Choir Rehearsal 6:00 p.m.
Chapel Voices 5:15 Wed.
www.firstlutheranpontiac.org
--First Presbyterian Church
209 W. Livingston St.
Pastor Canessa Lagan
Sunday Worship - 10:00 a.m.
Adult Bible Study –
Sun, 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship - 10:00 a.m.
Presby Kids – Sun, 6:00 p.m.
Men’s Beer & Bible Study –
Mon, 6:00 p.m.
Contact Church for directions/more info.
WOW! (Worship on Wednesday), 6-7:30pm
Fellowship Hall. Food. Fellowship &Fun.
Contact Church for more
info.
Phone – (815) 844-7904
Email – fpcpontiacil@mediacombb.net
https://www.facebook.com/
firstpresbyterianpontiacil/
--Pontiac First UMC
219 N. Chicago St.
www.pontiacfumc.org
Pastor Tom Goodell
SUNDAYS:
Worship 8:15am w/
Sanctuary Choir
Sunday School 9:30am
Kids Choir Practice 10:30am
Worship 10:45am w/Praise
Band
Awana Meal 4:00pm
Awana Registration/Program 4:45/5:00pm
MONDAYS:
MOPS (*Mothers of
Preschoolers) Bible Study
9:00am
Boy & Girl Cubs/Scouts 5:00, 6:30pm
Pathways Through Grief 7:00pm
TUESDAYS:
Sittercise 9:30am
Tutoring at Meadowview
Court 3:00pm
Cubs/Scouts 6:00pm,
6:30pm, 7:00pm
Worship Practice 7:00pm
WEDNESDAYS:
*MOPS Meeting 9:00am
IMPACT 6:00pm
Choir Practice 6:30pm
THURSDAY:
Staff Bible Study 9:30am
Senior Drop In 10:00am
Tutoring at Meadowview
Court 3:00pm
Teen * MOPS (2nd & 4th
weeks) 5:00pm
SATURDAY
Men's Bible Study 6:30am
Pontiac Family Kitchen
Ladies Emmaus 9:00am
--Grace Episcopal Church
815-842-1743
900 Manlove St. at Torrance
www.gracepontiac
episcopal.org
9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship
with Church School
& Childcare provided
Outdoor Labyrinth
Come walk daily
from dawn to dusk
--Livingston Co.
Assembly of God
1504 N. Division
Pastor Joel Paine
Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sun. Eve. 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
--Pontiac Bible Church
1611 W. Reynolds
842-3844
www.pontiacbible.org
Lead Pastor:
Jarrod Bartholomew
Assoc. Pastor of Worship
Nicholas Feldman

Youth Leader Josh Anderson
Two Sunday Services:
9:00 a.m., 10:45 a.m.
Full children’s ministry on
Sundays
--Pontiac Church of God
650 Indiana Ave.
Pastor Rev. Matt Studinger
Sunday 10:30 a.m. Worship
Children’s Church
10:30 a.m.
--Pontiac Church of the
Nazarene
618 N. Plum
Rev. Roger Davis
Sunday 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
7 p.m. Wed. - Bible Study
--St. Mary’s Catholic Church
101 E. Howard St.
Rev. David Sabel,
Pastor
Sat. 5:15 p.m.
Sunday 7:00, 9:30 a.m.
5:15 p.m.
--Truth Tabernacle
1221 North Aurora St.
Phone: 815-842-3455
Rev. John Heil
www.pontiacupc.org
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.
Wed. Evening 7:30 p.m.
Christian Education
--St. Paul Lutheran Church
210 N. Deerfield Road
9:00 Adult Bible Study
10:00 a.m. Worship Service
815-842-2095
www.stpaulpontiac.org
--Authentic Church
9:00am and 11:00am
902 W. Custer
www.kulturechurch.com
--SAUNEMIN
Saunemin United Methodist
Pastor Jane Bradford
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
Youth Group Meeting
4:30 to 6:00 p.m. Sunday
--STREATOR
Grace Community
Church
Rt. 23 North
Pastor Chuck Giacinto
Bible Study 9:30
Church Service
10:15 & 2:15
Mentally Disabled 11-12
Wed. Bible Classes 7 p.m.
--Seventh-Day Adventist
Church
1105 N. Park at Bronson
Pastors Charles Chase
& Brian Bradbury
Sabbath School 9:30 p.m.
Sabbath Worship 11 a.m.
--Central Church of Christ
2001 E. Main, Streator
815-673-1581
www.christiscentral.com
Dr. Rory Christensen, Lead
Minister
Tony Ross, Creative Arts
Minister
Trenton Klebba,
Student Minister
Evelyn Taylor,
Children’s Ministry Director
Jessica Pastirik,
Involvement Director
Sunday Worship
Heritage Service 8:15 a.m.
Modern Service 9:30 a.m.
Modern Service 11:00 a.m.
Live Streaming available at
9:30 a.m. at
www.christiscentral.com
Nursery available during all services
Bible classes for all ages
during all services
WENONA
St. John’s
United Methodist Church
202 N. Walnut 309-432-2434
Rev. Kenneth Harris
Sunday Service 8:30 a.m.
----

Visit a
Church of
your choice!
dmiller@pontiacdailyleader.com
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Faith

RELIGION
NEWS

STUDY SAYS:
Young adults less religious than their elders
Younger adults around the world are less religious than their elders, according to a recent survey by the Pew Research Center. According to the study, adults ages 18 to 39 are
less likely than those ages 40 and older to say religion is very important to them in 46 out
of 100 countries surveyed.
More Content Now

QUESTIONS? Contact Managing Editor Erich Murphy at 815-842-1153 or at ldreditor@mchsi.com

PASTORAL PERSPECTIVE

Looking for a
good book to
read?
“The Spiritual Mandela: Faith and Religion in the Life of
Nelson Mandela” by
Dennis Cruywagen
Journalist Dennis
Cruywagen traces the
spiritual component of
Nelson Mandela’s life,
from his youth in a traditional Thembu village
to his education at Wesleyan and Methodist
mission schools to his
time as an activist to his
period on Robben Island and the years
thereafter. Based on interviews with some of
Mandela’s close colleagues, such as Ahmed
Kathrada, as well as
priests and other religious figures with
whom he interacted,
this book unearths an
unknown dimension of
one of recent history’s
most respected men.

God’s love continues even if the sheep wander
I have a confession to make. I am a real,
true to life, no one better at it than I, LOSER.
Oh, I know that the letter, form or valuable
article is in my office, the kitchen or the sofa
where I was reading it before supper was
done.
My mother used to insist that there was
some kind of black hole in our back yard containing numerous wrenches, hammers,
knives, screwdrivers and perhaps even a
chainsaw or two that had been lost.
Being a loser, I also know the joy of being a
finder. I have several methods for finding
things: trying to picture where I was when I
last used it, asking my wife if she stole it or
turning my house or office upside down!

Luke 15 speaks of lost
things and the joy of finding
them. The sheep in the story
has been lost, by wandering
off; it’s not like the shepherd
forgot where he left it. The
shepherd leaves the 99 in the
wilderness and goes looking
for the lost one. Upon finding Rev. Richard
the sheep he carries it home Jumper
over his shoulders and he in- Pontiac First
vites others to rejoice with Christian Church
him at a party.
It seems that Jesus is seeking to connect
with the complainers by telling them simple
stories. Jesus is telling the people who have

Give your kids a
clear alternative

Understanding
the Word

ReligionStylebook.com

Pope pays rare
tribute to
French
cardinal
VATICAN CITY (AP)
— Pope Francis has
paid an unusually personal and public tribute
to French Cardinal
Jean-Louis Tauran by
attending the funeral of
the former Vatican foreign minister and interfaith expert.
Usually, popes only
preside over the final
rites at funerals for cardinals. But in a sign of
Francis’ esteem for his
close confidante, Francis attended the entire
Mass on Thursday in
St. Peter’s Basilica,
which was celebrated
by the dean of the College of Cardinals, Cardinal Angelo Sodano.
Even before Sodano
and other cardinals
processed in, Francis
was seated on a chair to
the side of the altar
near Tauran’s casket.
Tauran died last week
in the United States,
where he was being
treated for the Parkinson’s disease that he
suffered for years.

Vatican drafting guidelines
on proper uses
for sold
churches
VATICAN CITY (AP)
— The Vatican is drafting guidelines to help
Catholic dioceses find
appropriate ways to decommission unneeded
churches so they don’t
end up as discos, gymnasiums or gelato
shops.
The Vatican’s culture
ministry is teaming up
See ‘VATICAN’ Page A8

See ‘PERSPECTIVE’ Page A8

SHAYNE LOOPER

Imagine

Rapture: In Christian
eschatology, a term
used to describe the
sudden transportation
of true Christians into
heaven before other
events associated with
the end of the world
take place.

called his behavior into question that this is
how God works and it is his ministry to live
out God’s welcome.
The words we hear are seeking, finding and
rejoicing. God’s love for us does not stop
when we wander away.
Imagine God’s love finding us in all of our
brokenness; hidden behind our full-time-job
face, behind our grandmother-baking-cookies apron, our farmer’s wind burned skin and
weathered hands, or in the midst of our fights
with our kids over bedtime or drugs or television versus homework.
Imagine God finding us and throwing a
party. Imagine a way of looking at life and

A church in Indiana was recently evicted from its building after posting a message on a sign criticizing homosexuality. LEON BROOKS/WIKIMEDIA COMMONS

Church evicted over sign
criticizing homosexuality
A church in Indiana was recently
evicted from its building because of a
sign criticizing homosexuality.
The sign was posted by the Remnant
Fellowship Church in Auburn, Indiana,
after a local television station ran a story
about the sign and the pushback from
some in the community in June.
Church officials later confirmed that
the church had been evicted by the land-

lord earlier this month. Officials said the
aim of the sign was to “reach young people and steer them away from a lifestyle
they believe is harmful to them.”
The controversy began after a woman
had changed the sign to read “Stay Open
Minded.” The church later changed the
sign back to the original controversial
message and then was evicted.
More Content Now

SUSAN SPARKS

A place called grace
Some days, I just have
an inordinate need for
“grace.” And by “grace,” I
mean the theological concept, but even more so, I
mean my grandmother. A
tiny,
rather
squishy
woman, “Ganny” gave
hugs that felt like being Rev. Susan
pressed into a fluffy Sparks
GateHouse
feather pillow.
News Service
I called her “Ganny” because I had trouble pronouncing all
three syllables of “grand-mo-ther.” That
was ironic, given that my other grandmother, a woman of German and ScotsIrish descent required all three syllables
to be pronounced along with her last
name: “Grand-mo-ther Whit-mire.”
(While I adored them both, their naming preference should tell you something about the difference in the two
women).
Ganny lived with “Grand-dad” (I
could manage those two syllables) in a
modest little house next to the A&P
Grocery in Gaffney, South Carolina. And
thanks to that grocery, I’ll always remember the weekly visits we made to
their home.
Upon our arrival, Ganny would grab
me up in an inordinately long, squishy
hug and call me “her precious little
thing” (even though there were many
days my parents would disagree with
that title). Then she would scurry me off
to the kitchen to enjoy some kind of
treat.
My favorite was the cherry pie filling
from the A&P. Ganny knew that I didn’t
like pie crust, so she would peel away the
shell and feed me spoonfuls of the
cherry insides. (And no, I was not
spoiled. OK, maybe a little.)
While her nickname was “Ganny,” my
grandmother’s real name was Grace —
Grace Foster Sparks. And while the

great theologians like Martin Luther
and St. Augustine have attempted to describe grace in powerful ways, I believe
the home of Grace Foster Sparks provides the best image of all.
To me, grace is not necessarily a thing,
but a place — a place of grounding and
belonging where you feel special, like
you are wrapped in an inordinately long,
squishy hug, eating the filling out of a
pie.
We all need to find that place. Every
day we are bombarded by corrosive
voices from the world outside and from
inside our own hearts. We are assaulted
by words that slowly tear us down, bend
us over in shame, make us feel less than
the beloved children of God that we are.
We need to find that place called grace.
One of the best places to find it is in
scripture. In fact, I’ve put together a list
of what I like to call “squishy scriptures”
— Bible verses that make me feel like I
am wrapped in an inordinately long,
squishy hug, eating the filling out of a
pie. I have included a few examples
below.
I hope that you will take a moment
throughout your week to pause and read
them, reminding yourself that you are
called as God’s precious one.
Then spread that joy.
This week, think about three people
who need to hear from you. Perhaps a
family member, friend, or spouse needs
your words. Maybe it’s someone you
haven’t spoken to in a while, or maybe
it’s a stranger on the street. Share a hug
or a some “pie-filling-eating” kindness
with someone to remind them of their
divinity as a child of God.
While I miss sitting in Ganny’s
kitchen eating A&P pie, her legacy lives
on. And through that memory, I learned
that living a life of love and beauty is not
that hard, even in these difficult times.
See ‘SPARKS’ Page A8

Your teen daughter’s favorite show is
“Pretty Little Liars.” Week by week she
learns the singular lesson that her value
depends on being beautiful, rich and
sexy. Her younger brother hardly watches
TV anymore, and you are relieved: Their
fights have decreased significantly. But
there is a price to pay: He’s in his room
all afternoon and evening playing “Mon- Rev.
Shayne
ster Hunter: World.” Though his sister Looper
and he are not fighting they are also not GateHouse
talking, and he only talks to you when News Service
you ask him a direct question.
It is beginning to dawn on you that your children are
immersed in a value system you despise. They are
learning that self-fulfillment is the most important —
perhaps the only important — thing in the world. The
idea that the goal of life is to feel good, or at least avoid
pain, and that money is the way to that goal, is constantly reinforced. Sex, as demonstrated again and
again in the media they consume, is represented as an
exciting and pleasurable, but fundamentally meaningless.
They are learning that rules are made to be broken,
which is the recurring theme of the TV shows your
daughter binge-watches with her friends. In those
same shows, parents are almost always ridiculous and
stupid, and religious people are hypocritical and mean.
When God is talked about, which is not often, he is
portrayed in such a distorted manner that he is unrecognizable: A straw God.
Some parents, when they discover this, try to restrict
their children’s media consumption, but by then it is
too late. And, while limiting exposure to social and
other media is a wise thing to do for children, teens, or
adults, it is not the answer. What parents need to do is
offer their children an alternative to the culture of selfabsorption.
Urging children to lose themselves in work or sports
is not an alternative. It is the same addictive lifestyle
with a different drug of choice. What children need to
see is a radically different value system, where life itself
is good and people are objects of love. This is certainly
not what they see presented in the media.
Nowadays the media, including media targeted at
teens, glorifies darkness. Darkness is considered more
“grown up,” more important, than light. The class of
critics that lives in a symbiotic (or perhaps parasitic)
relationship to the media are constantly extolling it. It
is up to parents to help their children see the joy and
beauty — and especially the meaningfulness — of light.
Parents must also demonstrate to their children that
doubt is not automatically superior to belief. Contemporary culture regards doubters as more intelligent
than believers, and this is particularly true in the academy. As Dallas Willard once quipped, “You can almost
be as stupid as a cabbage as long as you doubt.” Intellectuals of an earlier generation would have been astonished by such an idea. Doubt may be a shortcut to
academic acceptance today, but it was not, and will not,
always be so.
Immersed in a culture where dark is light and light
is dark, doubt is wise and belief is foolish (or worse,
unsophisticated), many young people — the numbers
are alarming — are leaving the church and the faith.
There are various reasons for this but an important one
is that they do not see any connection between the
faith their parents espouse and the good life, as they
have had it portrayed by the culture around them. Unless they are presented with an attractive and workable
alternative, the faith cannot help but seem to them irrelevant or even illusory.
See ‘LOOPER’ Page A8

How about a
family get together at church
this week?
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KALYNN BRAZEAL

PERSPECTIVE

Packing up my tent
From the outside I imagine it
looks quite weird: we settle in, we
buy a house and then we start packing up and we move on. It has happened over and over. First with the
military and then with my better
half’s line of work. We have learned
to rent first and make sure we like
the area but eventually we buy
something and begin the rooting
process.
We touch the communities we
live in and try to plant seeds, but we
haven’t been somewhere long
enough to watch those seeds grow
and bloom. In the grand scheme of
things, I guess it doesn’t make a difference if we see them or not, just
that we plant them on our journey.
We leave tears all over the places
we live and we drag our feet a little
but then we fall in love with the new
place. Our life is different than most
people as we literally move every
three years. Whether it’s to a new
house or a new city or even a new
state, we are nomads. We go where
we feel we are led.
What does that mean? We are
led. We committed years ago to
going wherever God wanted us. We
had goals in mind for our future
and to be honest, we are nowhere
near where we wanted. We wanted
to plant our flag in the ground back
home in Oklahoma, near one side of
the family and close enough to drive
to the other side. We were making
decisions based on what we wanted

Continued from Page A7

and we literally forgot to ask God what
he had in store.
So things took a
turn. It got tight and
we struggled. It made
no sense to us but we
had to take some hits
before we realized Kalynn
that we had decided Brazeal
to plow our own GateHouse
News Service
road. We forced it.
Instead of asking and then waiting
patiently for an answer... we
pushed.
When you force things, there are
obstacles at every turn. The budget
doesn’t match the bills. The people
around you trip you up and pull you
in every direction. Your relationships are strained, and you don’t
have peace around you. And you are
so ingrained in the fight forward
that you can’t see where God wants
you to go.
It was when I threw my hands up
in the air and just went to the Lord
with all my stresses and stressors
that we started gaining that insight.
The knowledge that we were out of
step. We were walking in the world
around us, plowing a road that we
wanted.
We sat down one night and in
that mess we decided to renew our
commitment to God’s way. We were
going to walk on faith... regardless
of where that path led... even if it led
nowhere. I think the biggest fear is

that we would go ... nowhere. We
love to do new things, we love to
travel and we want to grow... but
what if God’s plan is for us to rest?
It’s scary to give over that control.
But we did. We gave it over and
then we started listening. So how
does the message get to us that it’s
time to pack our tent? It’s not a
phone call from God and it’s not a
booming voice out of the clouds.
None of my bushes around the
house are burning. It’s just living
and then as things happen... we listen.
We were happily content here in
North Dakota. The opportunities
for other jobs come often... it’s the
nature of my husband working in a
competitive field. We acknowledge
them and then we ask God if that is
what path he has for us. Then we
put it on a shelf and continue with
our current path. The answer comes
in the quiet.
The answer comes when it comes
back around and stays there. The
path is easy. You get an amazing opportunity in another state. Out of
the blue, someone calls you to ask if
you have a house to rent. The
process was a three month process
as it all just fell into a beautiful
peaceful process and it’s in that ease
that we knew, it’s time to pack our
tent.
Kalynn Brazeal is a conservative,
Christian wife/mom/with an MBA
and a strong opinion.

BILL TINSLEY

Rescue illustrates God’s love for us
For the past two weeks
the World Cup has been
upstaged by a 12-boy soccer team trapped along
with their coach in a cave
in Thailand. The situation
was desperate. A 2.5-mile
labyrinth largely submerged under flood waters separated them from
freedom. It looked hopeless.
But a multinational
task force united by
courage and determination succeeded in saving
them all, each one led
through dark waters by
their guides. One Thai
Navy SEAL lost his life
setting up the complicated system of oxygen
tanks to enable their rescue.
On Tuesday, July 10, the
last of the boys and their
coach were brought to
safety. The entire world
celebrated.
It was a refreshing and
heroic story in a world
where human life often
appears cheap. It served
as a reminder of the precious value of every individual. Like those boys
trapped in a cave, every
person of every nationality is important, every
man, every woman, rich
and poor, of every race,
every refugee in every
country, every life is pre-
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we come in contact. In the
story of the Good Samaritan Jesus instructed us to
be neighbor to others by
going out of our way, to
put ourselves at risk, to
bind up their wounds and
care for their recovery.
(Luke 10:25-37).
This is the way God sees
us. He loves us, each and
every one. He searches for
us to rescue us. Like a
shepherd who leaves his
99 sheep that are safely
home to seek for the one
that is lost, God searches
for us and celebrates
when we are found. (Luke
15:1-7).
Like these courageous
men who put their own
lives on the line for these
boys, God put His own
son’s life on the line for us.
Even more so, God sent
His son to rescue us
trapped in a world dominated by evil, knowing
His Son must suffer and
die that we might be rescued.

Bill Tinsley reflects on
current events and life

VATICAN

toral work or cultural or
social meetings or even as
a bookstore or library, the
church could sign off on it,
the cardinal said. “But
making it a gelateria? It’d
be difficult.”
Ravasi cited the decommissioning of a Prague
church that was turned
into a nightclub as a de-

cidedly incorrect way of
disposing of a once-sacred
space. Italy in particular is
grappling with the issue
given its vast number of
artistically
important
churches and too few resources to maintain them,
especially the ones damaged by frequent earthquakes.

Continued from Page A7

with Rome’s Jesuit-run
Pontifical Gregorian University and the Italian
bishops’ conference to
host an international conference in November on
managing the sale of
churches and handling of
their assets. The event already has a title: “Doesn’t
God Dwell Here Anymore?”
Culture Minister Cardinal Gianfranco Ravasi told
reporters on Tuesday that
many dioceses in Europe,
North America and Australia have more churches
than they need or can
maintain, thanks to an increasingly secularized society, fewer church-going
Catholics and financial
constraints.
The Vatican wants to
ensure the buildings
maintain some of the spiritual, cultural and social
value they had as consecrated places of worship,
Ravasi said.
“If it’s used in an intelligent way,” such as for pas-

As the Bible says, “My
beloved friends, let us
continue to love each
other since love comes
from God. Everyone who
loves is born of God and
experiences a relationship
with God. The person
who refuses to love doesn’t know the first thing
about God, because God
is love — so you can’t
know him if you don’t
love. This is how God
showed his love for us:
God sent his only Son into
the world so we might live
through him. This is the
kind of love we are talking
about — not that we once
upon a time loved God,
but that he loved us and
sent his Son as a sacrifice
to clear away our sins and
the damage they’ve done
to our relationship with
God.” (1 John 4:7-10).
In a world increasingly
sown with suspicion and
distrust, where racial and
economic divisions are
rearing their ugly heads,
we have all been lifted by
the demonstrations of
love, sacrifice, determination and joy in Thailand
where 12 boys, one by one,
have been rescued by
courageous men from
many countries working
together.

experience from a faith
perspective. Visit
www.tinsleycenter.com.

faith that is about rejoicing just because of who we are.
Not because of our successes or number of gadgets, or
biggest television or newest car, or because we never
gave our parents any trouble.
It’s about hearing the music from the party and
knowing that we are sharing the joy of God’s boundless
love and welcoming grace. We are lost and we are
found; we are part of God’s family.
Rev. Dick Jumper is pastor of the Pontiac First Christian Church. His email address is
1stccpontiacrev@gmail.com.
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The people best positioned to present that alternative are their parents,
but parents need to see it
demonstrated themselves.
This is where the church
comes in. One of the most
important things it can
offer, more important even
than sermons and Sunday
School lessons, is the example of the extraordinary
man or woman who lives

SPARKS
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It’s all about recalling who
we are. It’s all about remembering from whence
we came.
It’s all about finding a
place called grace.
Psalm 57:1 Be merciful
to me, O God, be merciful
to me, for in you my soul
takes refuge; in the
shadow of your wings I
will take refuge, until the
destroying storms pass by.
“Squishy Scriptures:”

the compelling life of love
through faith-filled interaction with God. They
shine with a light that
makes the self-absorbed
life appear petty and drab.
In their presence, the life
described in the Bible is no
longer an abstraction, but
a three-dimensional, attractive, real-life possibility.
Shayne Looper is the pastor of Lockwood Community Church in Branch
County, Michigan.

Isaiah 41:10, 2 Timothy
1:7, Psalm 55:22, Isaiah
43:1-2, Exodus 23:20, and
Isaiah 40:31. (I’d love to
hear about your own
“squishy
scriptures.”
Please share them with
me via my email below!)
A trial lawyer turned
stand-up comedian and
Baptist minister, Rev.
Susan Sparks is the senior pastor of Madison Avenue Baptist Church in
New York City and the
author of Laugh Your
Way to Grace.

